
NEW YORK CENTRAL AND
PENNSY PLANNEW WAR

Big Systems to Battle for Busi-
ness Between Chicago

and Gotham

CHICAGO, Nov. Indications of
the quickened competition between the
New York Central and Pennsylvania
lines for the passenger traffic between
Chicago and New York, expected to re-
sult from the extensive terminal im-

provements in New York, were seen
yesterday by railroad men in the an-
nouncements by both big systems of

; new train service to bo established
: November 27, the date of the opening
of the Pennsylvania's new $100,000,000
terminal and tunnel into the heart of
Manhattan.

Upon the opening of the new tunnel
' under the Hudson river and upon the
arrival of the fast trains leaving Chi-

jcago November 26, and the two slower
trains leaving here November 25, the

| Pennsylvania will for the llrst time
secure a direct entrance with its rails
jto New York city proper, eliminating

I the ferry trip from Jersey City.
The Pennsylvania is thus in a sense

i invading what the New York Central
jhas long- considered its stronghold, as
it is the only road to reach the heart

I of the city with its passenger trains.
On the date of the tunnel opening

the New York Central lines will put
on an entirely new 22-hour train to be
called the La Salle Street Limited, as
a compliment to the Chicago bankers
and brokers who will constitute a large
liercentago of Its patronage, while the
Pennsylvania will reduce the time of
Its Chicago limited westbound from

| it to 22 hours.
+-—»•

COURT RENDERS VERDICT
34 RS AFTER SUIT

Sipreme Tribunal Orders Pay-
ment of insurance P.olicy

NEW york, Nov. 17.—Thirty-four
years after a suit was begun against
the Mutu;.i Life Insurance company, a
verdict waa rendered hero yesterday
by a Jury in the supreme court.

or Adlor, a glove manufacturer,
who had Insured 111 =» life for $51 10,
died m jv76, but the company r.
t'i pay the i ..liey to the beneflcii
contending tiiut Adler had committed
luiclde.

beneficiaries sued and twice
'\u25a0oiniilaint was dlKmissed, but

eav'h time they appealed and obti
a new trial. On the third trial t Ho.

Ny lost, and this time it ap-

The s sent bai-k once more
fuj- a m \u25a0 rial, which resulted iri a

the company, which
irdered to pay |16,0 M, the amount

Of the polii 'i int.

AGED BRIDE TAKEB HER LIFE

BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Nov. 17.—De-
spondent over the fact that she had
quarreled and departed from her 70-
--year-old husband after she hail lived
with him only a day nd a half, Mm.
Elizabeth Cngcr, n^od '.'4. committed
Huicide by Inhaling nas, He boilv was
iuund late last niglit. ,

WOMEN ADVOCATE
COMMISSION PLAN

Delegates at National Municipal
League Session in Buffalo

Discuss Suffrage Issue

DATA ON COLORADO SYSTEM

Miss Ellis' Meredith Honored with

Position as New Official
at Elections

(Associated Pres«)

BUFFALO, N. V., Nov. 17.-\u25a0\u25a0' op-
eration of woman suffrage anil its local
effect" was a subject which received
especially close attention at the clos-
ing session of the National Municipal
league In this city today. Miss Mary
Windsor of Haverford. Pa., president
of the Pennsylvania Limited Suffrage
league, presented \u25a0 digest of data re-
cently collected with reference to the
operation of woman EUffragn In Colo-
rado. Much of the Information was
obtained through letters received from
many persons of prominence in civic
affairs.

Of twenty-three communications
from Denver, three were unfavorable,
three lukewarm and seventeen toward \u25a0

woman suffrage, considered upon act- I
ual accomplishments. The election of
Miss Kills Meredith as election com-
missioner, the vote securing amend-
ments to the charter for the Initiative,
referendum and recall, and the defeat
of the so-called water franchise grab
in Denver were attributed in Miss
Windsor's report to the votes of wom-
en. \u2666

DISCUSS COMMISSION IT.AN

From Colorado Springs, where, ac-
cording to Miss Wlnsor, the "municipal
conscience Is not highly developed eith-
er in men or women," five letters re-
ceived were unfavorable and eight fav-
orable. Several writers attributed to
the work of women the adoption of a
new charter combining elements of the |
Galvcston and Dcs Molnes plans.

The conference closed with a round
table discussion on the commission
form of government. •

The commission form, said Dr. Er-
nest S. Bradford, "is the first earnest
attempt to apply to governmental con-
ditions the successful performance of
the corporation, no less Significant be-
cause first inaugurated to meet a crisis,
no less substantial because adopted
rapidly.

"The American citizens believe thor-
oughly in commission government for
cities, not because it Is called a com-
mission, nor because it seems new, but
because they are thoroughly familiar
with its main principles as applied In
business. They welcome it with genu-
ine enthusiasm and are not surprised
when it repays their confidence with
financial, moral, engineering and gen-
eral civic Improvement."

NEW CUNARDER WILL
CARRY 3790 PASSENGERS

New Liner's Displacement to Be

50.000 Tons

LONDON, Nov. 17.— Specifications i3-
\u25a0ued today lor the new Cunard linn
steamship call for a vMael IH feet
longer than the White Star liner
Olympic, at present the largest vessel
in the world, but of slightly smaller
displacement.

The new Cunardcr will be SS3 feet
long, with a total displacement of 50,-
--000 tons. A speed of twenty-three knots
Is expected of the vessel, which Will
be propelled by turbines and the usj

of oil for fuel will bo possible if such
use is deemed advisable.

Provision is made for 650 first-class
ai;ers, 740 second-class and 2400

In the steerage.
The Olympic, •which was launched

October 21, is SBGVi feet in length, with
a displacement of 66,000 tons. It has a
speed of twenty-one knots an hour
and accommodates 2500 passengers.

WELL KNOWN COMMISSION
MEN DIE AT SAME TIME

CHICAGO, Nov. 17.—Two of the best
known commission men at the Union
stock yards died suddenly of heart
trouble at their Chicago residences
last night. They wore Thomas Kelly
and "W. W. Shearer. . %

Mr. Kelly, who is said by friends to
have amassed a fortune of $3,000,000,
was president of the National Live
Stock Commission company with
branches in St. Louis, Kansas City
and Fort Worth. In addition to Ilia ac-
tivities with this concern he was largo-
iy interested iv Texas and Oklahoma
land?, and was one of the largest
breeders of cattle in the country. Tie
was 5-- years old and was born In
Mississippi.

v.v. Shearer, who was a close friend
of Mr. Kelly, and had offices la the

amc building, was connected with the
Chicago Stock yards for nearly forty
years, He was one of the oldest com-
mission men in business here.

OREGON MAN SAVED BY
THE UNWRITTEN LAW

.I,\.\UTH FALLS, Ore., Nov. 17.—
In tli t Robert Emerson, who

• and ftally wounded Fred R. Wing

iiorne Sunday, the coroner's jury
,i n applied the theory of the
iU>'ii law" in practice and cx-

l Emenon for responsibility In
:ntr.

son, a railroad conductor, re-
' home and found his wife en-
ilng Wins; and a woman in the

Emerson Wins an the lat-
, ted i" teava through a win-

dow unil he died the next day.

TWO HUNTERS KILLED

SAI I MARIE), Mich., Nov.
17. —True Smith, 22 years old, was
found torlay In the woods near here
dead I i-inflicted wound. Near-
by his r u,.sih Samuel, 15 years old,
lay dylnpr, from ;t .shot believed to
iii.. \u25a0.1 by True. Clreum-
\u25a0ta.ni i \u25a0 thai the latter mis-
took i for ;i deer and after
realising . I ike, took his own
life.

SOUSA RECOVERS HEALTH
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Nov. 17.—

John Philip Housa, bandmaster and
i!otnpoi' i. who was taken to the New
Haven hospital last week, suffering
from an attack of malaria, left that
institution today for Now York. He
seems to havQ fully rucoverod from
Ills illness.

STIMSON'S ELECTION BILL
INCLUDES $25 FOR TIPS

Defeated Empire State Candidate

Files Expense Account

ALBANY, N. V., Nov. 17.—Henry I*
Rtimson, defeated Republican candi-
date for governor, certified to the sec-
retary of state today that ho spent $1,-
--29::.63 In »ald of his candidacy which
Included a $1000 contribution to the
Republican state committee and $260 to
the Stlmson campaign fund.

Mr. Stlmson said he gave $25 In tips
to hotel and Pullman employes.

It cost Henry George, Jr., $2,014 to
be elected to congress, according to his
statement filed with the county clerk.
Congressman J. Bloat Fassett, who was
defeated, spent $3720^

CONVENTION CONSIDERS
LOS ANGELES SITUATION

Electrical Workers' Controversy

on Today's Program-Aero-

plane Union the Latest

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 17.—Tho Electrical
Workers 1 union controversy, which for
two years has been the cause of the
bitterest strife In the American Fed-
eration of Labor, Is to be thrashed out
finally tomorrow.
' Lnto this afternoon the convention
made It a special order of business. The
electrical workers are divided Into two
camps, the "Socialists" and the "reg-

ulars," each clamoring for recognition
by the federation. The regulars, num-
bering 14,009, enjoy the favor of the
federation administration, but back of
the Socialists, 27,000 strong, is the al-
most unanimous support of the United
Mine Workers, the strongest labor
union in the world.

Job Harriman, attorney for the strik-
ers In Los Angeles, delivered an Im-
passioned plea for support in the Los
Angeles labor tight. Ho charged the
Huntingtons with responsibility for
the labwr differences in the California
city and declared the Los Angeles
Times disaster was the result of a gas
explosion, for which labor could not be
held to blame.

The matter of aiding the Los Angeles
trades unions In their tight is In the
hands of a committee which,will report
next week. It is said the federation
delegates are almost unanimous in
support of a proposition to make Los
Angeles the battleground of the labor
struggle in the United States.

ENGLISH DELEGATES SPEAK
British fraternal delegates, Ben Tur-

ner and William Brace, a member of
parliament, addressed the convention

I this morning. The Rev. Charles Stet-
' zle of New York, head of the depart-
| ment of church and labor in the Pres-
byterian church, also spoke.

A mass meeting for the women dele-
gates was held in a separate hall. *

Aeroplane building is recognized as a
new branch of American industry In a
resolution presented to the convention.
The Carriage and Wagon Workers' In-
ternational union of North America in
a petition to the federation set forth
the decline of the carriage and wagon
building -industry and stated that It
was due to the automobile and the
aeroplane.

The members therefore asked that
their charter be broadened to include
the trades engaged in building these
new carriages of transportation. The
new name which the union desires is
the Carriage, Wagon, Automobile and
Aeroplane Workers' International
Union of North America. The petition
was referred to a committee.

A resolution asking that laws or
treaties be made to exclude all Chinese
and Japanese from the United States
and from employment on American
vessels was offered.

The proposition is in the hands of the
resolutions committee.

ATLANTIC LINERS CRASH
ON START FOR EUROPE

NEW TORK, Nov. 17.—The big
French liner La Lorraine had a hole
stove in her side today in a collision
with the North German Lloyd liner
Prinz Frlederich Wilhelm in the Hud-
son river as both steamships were
swinging away from their piers to head
away for Europe. The two liners im-
mediately returned to their berths,
where examinations were made to as-
certain if any serious damage had
been Inflicted. .

The damage to La Lorraine was not
extensive and the vessel sailed later.
The Gorman ship will be put into dry
dock for repairs.

FORMER SECRETARY OF
STANDARD OIL CO. DIES

ORANGE, N. J., Nov. 17.—Joel Fran-
cis Freeman, formerly secretary of the
Standard Oil 0 mpany, (lied at his
home here today of heart trouble. He
was born 74 years ago in Cleveland.

He leaves ;i wife and a son, Alclon
Freeman, who caused considerable
comment last year by inviting Emma
Goldman and Alexander Barkmann to
ii luncheon of the I' >w Jersey Society
of .Mayflower Descendants.

REGIMENTS AWAIT
CHANGE IN POSTS

Thousands of Regular Troops Af-
fected by Order Issued

from War Dept.

NEW GARRISONS FOR ISLANDS

Government Continues Policy of
Limiting Term of Service in

Insular Possessions

(Associated Tress)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—Thousands
of troops will ilnd their stations
changed as a result of an order of tho
war department affecting soldiers -who
will bo to Hawaii and the Philippines
to relieve those on duty there now.

The changes are in conformity with
the government's policy of limiting; to
three years, where practicable, the tour
of duty of the soldiers serving in the
Philippines and Hawaii. Troops to go
to the Philippines ere:

Engineers: Companies X i and L,
Third battalion* from Fort Leaven-
worth, Kas.

Cavalry: Third, from . Fort Sam
Houston, Texas; Fourth, from Fort
aieadc. S. ]>\u0084 and Fort Snelllngr, Minn.

Field artillery: Second, batteries A
and B and headquarters; First battal-
ion from Vancouver barracks. Wash.

Coast artillery: Thirty-third, from
Fort Columbia, Wash; Eighty-sixth,
from Fort Wadsworth, N. V.; Nine-
tieth, from Fort McKlnley, Me.; Nine-
ty-fifth, from Fort Hancock, N. J.

Infantry: First, from Vancouver
Barracks, Wash.; "Eighth, from Pre-
sidio, Monterey, Cal.; Thirteenth, from
Fort Leavenworth. Kas.; Fifteenth,
from Fort Douglas, Utah; Twenty-
fourth, from Madison Barracks, N. Y.

ISLAM) TKOOPS WILL KETL'KN '
These troops now serving In the

Philippines will come home to the
posts named:

Engineers: Companies E and H. Sec-
ond battalion, to Fort .Leavenworth,
Kas.

Cavalry: Second, to Fort Meade, S.
D., and Fort Snelling, Minn.; Four-
teenth, to Fort Sam Houston Texas.

Field artillery: Second, headquarters,
band and batteries E and F, Second
battalion, to Vancouver Barracks,
Wash.

Coast artillery: Fiftieth and Fifty-
first, to Fort McKinley, Me.; Fifty-
fourth, to Fort Wadsworth, N. V.;
Fifty-fifth, to Fort Dupont, Del. .

Infantry: Third, to Madison Bar-
racks, N. V., and Fort Ontario, N. V.;
Seventh, to Fort Leavenworth, Kas.;
Twelfth, to Presidio of Monterey, Cal.;
Twentieth, to Fort Douglas, Utah;
Twenty-first, to Vancouver Barracks,
Wash.

Troops to go to Hawaii are:
Field artillery: First, headquarters,

band and batteries D and E, Seventh
battalion, from Fort Sill, Okla.

Infantry: Second, from Fort Thomas,
Ky.

Troops to come home from Hawaii
are:

Infantry: Twentieth, Second battal-
ion, to Fort Douglas, Utah.

Within the United States these
troops will change:

Field artillery: Fifth, headquarters.
First battalion and batteries A and B,
from Presidio, San Francisco, to Fort
Sill, Okla.

Coast artillery: Fifty-third, from
Fort Wadsworth ,N. V., to Fort Han-
cock, N. J.;; Fifty-sixth, from Fort
Wadsworth, N. V., to Fort Crockett,
Texas. '
KEEP OUT OF POLITICS,

FALCONIO TELLS PRIESTS

Prelate Says Churchmen Should
Support Only Best Men

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 17.—Monslgr-
nor Falconio, papal delegate to the
United States in an Interview here to-
day, gave an opinion as to the prerog-
atives of a priest concerning matters
of public discussion and action.

"No priest should identify hlmsolj

with any political party," Falconio de-
clared. "He must always stand for
the right and the best men for offices,
and he must be free to support the
right.

"Ttiere are many political questions
which do not concern the priest at
all. But as to questions concerning the
morality of the people, he can certain-
ly express himself."

ROBBER SHOOTS IN BANK
BUT HE IS OVERPOWERED

DKADWOOD, R. T>., Nov. 17.—An
outlaw attempted to hold up Joseph
Pznasky, cashier of the First National
bank, here today.

When the oaahier dodged the bandit
fired, but the bullet missed its mark.
Other persons in the bank overpowered
the robber and he was placed in jail.
He declined to pive his name.
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Sensible gifts for men—sets consisting of handkerchiefs,

halt hose and mecktle In a leather case of same color, $2.50

to $4. Full dress gloves, handkerchief, tie, buttons

In white leather case. Various prices.

(Just Inside Main Entrance.) x*

Three offerings which will keep business humming in the

boys' department until Saturday night. (££|S3V
$5 to $10 Reefer Coats for <|?'5'7C I^SswPl
boys of 2\ to 10 years at.... V&*\u25a0«* V*" %\

Boys' double breasted knickerbocker '/^f^^/il}jl
suits of excellent all wool tweeds, A#cj |lil|^
cheviots and worsteds, (£2 75 II \ \ ffi-Ul']
$5 to $10 values T lit * MJ/ffjVJf

Broken line of boys' Russian and sailor m j, jj\ M |ft
suits originally priced up to $10, to jjljJi [\ \ \ fm'
be closed out at J»| QP Jkajj
one ninety-five •JM»x«J l^Br^^f
Boys' leggins of leather, broadcloth VilVl^l
and jersey, to wear with Reefer coats, HS V I
$1.50 to $3.50 a pair; 3 to 6 years. r^a^tt V 1

(Main Floor, rear.) _Sr^M

rail v a We have fixed up a room for the demonstration of
J[ ?r lr S moving picture machines, magic lanterns, mirror-
•wvw~~~-Su~~~~~scopes, etc.and parents as well as children will

marvel at the efficiency of even the lowest priced machines.
Mirrorscopes and Fotoscopes—will reproduce picture post-

. C cards, photographs and newspaper clippings in exact colors— to $7.50.
Magic Lanterns $2.50 to $15.

'\u25a0\u25a0* », Moving picture machines, $1.50 to $50. By all means see
•' our $75 Panorama demonstrated.

Pianos finished in white and mahogany, 75c to $12.50.
1 Music boxes playing from two to six tunes $1.50 to $8.50.

Musical bells, on which any tune may be played, 50c and
, more.

Church Chimes, $1.75; Drums, 25c to $3.
• Writing desks, completely outfitted with writing paper, en-

velopes, ink stand, telegram blanks, post cards, etc., $8.
Others for as little as 25c.
Toy Post Offices with postage stamps, cards, telegrams,
letter boxes, etc., $2 and higher.

(Fourth Floor. Use rear Elevator.)

J. W. ROBINSON CO.
235-239 So. Broadway 234-242 So. till!Street

"Watch for Revolutionary Masterpieces

In Street Car Cards."

r.D.Uilvcrwoocj
Sixth and Broadway SSI S. Spring.

I-our- nem'h Maricopa
Bakcrsficld San Bernardino

<-»rr»\u25a0-' Mw> k&ntf*m»'»

It is enough to say you
will never, never, never be
satisfied— satisfied in
clothes until you get into

Hart Schaffner & Marx
They are real clothes in
every way.

$20 and $25
Others from $18 to $40.
A swagger new line of
varsity models for critical
college chaps.

$15 to $25
Every son of England
knows the Christy.

The Office Boy
"Reformers Hhouldn't hand out
Advice, but lininiplo," says the
Old Man.

The home of
Hart Scbaffner & Marx

Clothes

p^m^
CLOAKJIIi^UIT

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred hlc display barfft »4
tables are displaying aiioes for men, vfomta
and children, on aate In many lu*ta.nc«« tv
halt price and le«a> C«nvtnc« >ikiiiiii %m»
•ohm to the

MAMMOTH «ieOF lIOCBS,
•IV South Uroadwax.

Jff**1' P ' m \u25a0 fa '«r ooud trußkt,

t tsfi&L'"lf^^ff*ri^ raveling haarc
* j/~>r*~H —VZ-y iod ilre» auu

DuOjP G*u*whitnBytJLJi^ 6-IJ-Whitney
labllebed anil must reliable truuk iuaouta«- ,
uni. MUiie ami lactur/, (31 ijuuili iiMim. '

AMUSEMENTS

1-tSTI A<-t_^_^\ THL FOREMOST STOCK
DtLMOWWCOMPANY OF AMERICA

Belasco-Blacknood Co., Props, and Mgrs. Main St., Between Third and Fourth Sts.
TONIC.IIT AND ALL THIS WEEK.

LEWIS S STONE and the Bolasco theater company present Flnero s best play.

THE GAY LORD QUEX
With Mr Stone as Lord Qucx—Mis. Eleanor Gordon ... Sophey Fulgarney.

MATINEES TOMORROW AND SUNDAY. Popular Belasco price..

NEXT WEEK—THE SEASON'S NEWEST PLAY,
t \u0084.„ a STONE and the Belasco company will give the first production on any

.t«.o( LEILA BURTON WELLS 1 new military play,
Btage

THE CASE OF SERGEANT WILDE
SEATS FOR THIS IMPORTANT EVENT AUK NOW ON SALE. Regular Belaaco

GRAND OPERA HOUSE MATINEES TOMORROW, SUNDAY.RAND OPERA HOUSH. rhones Main 1987, Home A1967.— fHK~SKAs6x'B"~ SMASHING SONG SUCCESS

Ferr,- Hartman and PTlorOdOra ??&£' """""his big company. X JLVJJL \J\JL\J X C4.

NEXT WEEK—The Year's Biggest Offering, "TUB SPUING CHICKEN." Seat*
Spiling. Special Matinee Thanksgiving '>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' Seats Selling.

PRINCESS THEATER ..„„•„, of £™ fiUrt'"coSSl^
"~"\?e7k~cT;nimenclng Monday, November 14, the musical comedy. "TIIK KOYAL

NABOB" with a stock company second to none, featuring absolutely the best

mined and classiest chorus of ten dancing Blrls on the Pacific Coast. NEXT WEEK;

IHKK \i:n\lil "the unexcelled Irish comedian," return! to the cast with new run-
rnakl'iß "urns Evening.. 7:45 and 9:16. Matinen, Monday. Wednesday, Thursday.

gatui and Sunday. POPULAR I'KICBS—inc. '»'-. 2Sc.
_____________

Y M q a IHIDAY EVENING, NOV. 18, 1010.

—— ,
.^.^ . . Funniest of all comedies. Given by MRS.• Rfpp7V I-'OI'TIT MARY rito-lf* of Boston and her company.

XJI ClXZ£,y JTUIIIL Scat, 2ic, 33c and ioc.

'. V AMUSEMENTS , : _\':\

nnHE AUDITORIUM SSSirmvS^ s- E B M^a,-

-g&ssß Scat Sale Opens This

r°r th" onl:r tmo \u25a0ppf"r>nr*i to "'••
''tyo'

jLjP":^\ RUSSIA'S GREATEST
, j \ ! BAREFOOT DANCER

il^MM_-t-M-i^^H^' Buri|j^^r^W Countess Thamara>

"Ift • <&\u25a0 W W rSK*\u25a0\u25a0 WTy, '^X Aumtmk'A '" her "10 <•»\u25a0«"• next »\u25a0

J*1 Aftornoons

j^f\u25a0Jl^^ ' \|^^ir'16 on* cllM"'0 <la«cer who hat baen
r_mr*^ • ' jJPpi in-rented Internntlonnlly as pre-eml-

PRICES: 50c, 75c, 51.00, *<\u25a0«» AND »2.00.

TTJT? ATTr»TTr»T?TTTM "THEATER 1. E. BEHYMER, ,
HE AUDITORIUM BEAUTIFUL" * Man_«ar. \u0084 V

Third successful Week. BEVANI GRAND OPERA CO.-,.-'.:•"\u25a0
Tonight—"LOVE TALES OF HOFFMAN," with Vicarino, De

Dreux, Alberta, Florin, Sacchetti
Saturday matinee—"lL TROVATORE." .
Saturday evening—"LA TRAVIATA."
Next Monday night—"LOVE TALES OF HOFFMAN." ..,.
Tuesday night—"LA BOHEME." v \u0084'
Wed. "FAUST." Wed. "RIGOLETTO." V, s

Thursday matinee—"lL TROVATORE."
Thursday night—"LA BOHEME." ! Friday "LUCIA."
Saturday matinee—"LA BOHEME."
Saturday night—"LA TRAVIATA." :

A Great Chorus That Can Sin*. Popular Prices—«Sc. ROe,. 70«, $1. Seats on Sale at
Box Office for Next Week.

0 \u25a0 \I4TJ ATTnTTn'PTTTM' "THEATER L. E. BBHYMER,

TWTT ArmTTDIPTIIM "THKATEK . L. E. BEHYMKB,
rill. AUUUUKIUM BRUTim.." Mana.er.

1 OPENING MM ANGELES SYMPHONY SEASON.
~* THIS AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 18, 3:00 O'CLOCK,

L. A. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
HARLEY HAMILTON, Director.

Russian and Tschaikowsky Program
And compositions by BORODINARENSKY—RUBINSTEIN— —KORSAKOW.
Season seats 18.00, 14.00, (5.00 and 16.00 for six concerts. Single seat prices; 600,
76c. »1.00 and 11.50.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER n£ar AniUsh:
Los Angeles' Leading Playhouse—Oliver Morosco, Manager

MATINEE SATURDAY -p ,~ --. *---. «- -y
LAST PERFORMANCE SUNDAY NIGHT. 1 M \u25a0 'I ' % #
The Messrs.. Shubert present the sensation rr \u25a0 Si \u25a0 \#
of the last New York season, by CLYDE '•**•% v' 1 I W
FITCH. Nights and Saturday matineo, 600 tt> ->> -\u25a0» -*\u25a0
to $1.60. &

I I Messrs. Sam 8. and Lea Sbubert (Inc.) Present

»££ NAZIMOVA
VV CjCjJS. SEATS NOW SELLING. \u25a0

BEGINNING
«<"••

and Tue. Evenings LITTLE EYOLFand Wed. Mfit,. Ibntn s

MONDAY m'd
d:

TuVhMüßS[£.,nV'u BS[£.,nV' a doll's HOUSE

NOV. B"nr
a sa

n
t
d SSL. S^er-. THE .FAIRY TALE

01 MME. NAZIMOVA will be supported by 'I THE NAZIMOVA THEATER COMPANY

OROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER Mnba/t
LOS ANGELES' LEADING STOCK COMPANY

LAST WEEK OF LAST MUSICAL COMEDY THIS YEAR

the YANKEE PRINCE
PRICES—2Sc, 60c 75c. MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 10C, Ssc, 800.

BEGINNING NEXT SUNDAY MATINEE, BY PERSONA! ARRANGEMENT WITH
DAVID BELASCO,

SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY, THANKSGIVING DAY. A TREMENDOUS .-
PRODUCTION.

c/4Grand c/lrmy cTVlan
REVPPEARANCE OF A. BYRON BEASLE V IN DAVID WARFXELD'S GREATEST

ROLE.

/"_! \ #\ . t^«..
_TT*s") _. ~yp*i ' /\ Spring St., Between 2d and 3d.

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE
I EL~PRIMERO BALLERINA V PANTOMIMISTE PK MCNDO \u25a0 |

LA TORTAJADA
Presenting a pantomimic tragedy, "ADVENTURES OF A TOREADORE,"

together with a bill of eight superb acts, with motion pictures of the beat
qUa

EVykuTNrGHV.OI,r^,^7YrMITINr
ErF! fSS^tr. 10c. 25c, 50c.

(MO JiMuLLLd VAUDEVILLE
MATINEE EVERY DAY—2 SHOWS EVEnY NIGHT.

8 BIG FEATURE ACTS THIS WEEK
The biggest and best bill ever offered at popular Prices, lOc^jOc^SOc. _

MASON OPERA HOUSE WiX-«us2£:
FVFHY NIGHT. MATINEE SATURDAY. SPECIAL THANKSGIVINO DAY
MATINEE. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24. FOLLOW THE CROWD AND SEE

THE BEST EVER. '
See Tl?rM*4"n<nia T—TlTTl'f'P'r wlth FREI> NIBLO na

The J7 LU.IIC XJLU.IILCI the Original Company.

PRICES 50c TO $2.00. SKATS NOW ON BALE. \u25a0 '. A^T7O TUTTATTTT? New, CoIT> Absolutely Fireproof.
ANTAGt!<O _lxlr</\iiliK Broadway, Between Fifth and Sixth.

Unequaled Vaudeville —European and American Stars .
MATINEE TODAY 2;30

5-Leojoe Troupe—s — BIG I 4—Henrys—
\u0084 v

Bessie Tannehill sHOw dw" ft Blanche Kunz
Weiser & Dean 1 SHOW I Bros. Carpos
mocr vril—-Intensely Interesting moving pictures.

"' Two .how tonight. 7. 9. Come early-lOc. 20c. 30c. ,

SIMPSON AUDITORIUM L- E- BE
A
J

c
R
r:

"TOMORROW SATURDAY MATINEE, NOVEMBER 19, 2:&0 O'CLOCK, ONLY
MATINEE APPEARANCE OF

PEPITO ARRIOLA
PHENOMENAL BOY PIANIST.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT BARTLETT MUSIC CO. PRICE6: 800, lie. $1, *1.80
AND $3. STUDENTS' RATES.

L—————— , _\u0084 Corner Watblngton and Main St*
UNA PARK ' In the Heart of Los Angelei.

Opening Saturday, Nov. 19 ATTRACTIONS
Royal Hunsarlan Band Concerts Twice Miniature Railway,

nallv The Diving Vsnus. Carousal. Aerial Swing. . .
odoht.rVnf

d Vw'o Mor Pic K.rre
o

El.ht.

NO
UI?IQUOB3 SOLD ON THE OHOUND3. ADMISSION 10c. , ______
LYMrlw A titL,t\ 1. BdK —Commodloait—Comfortable.LYMPIC XtibiAihtK. Coal—Commodloas—Comfortable.
'<^TTShin~ Kario offer the startling, sizzling. sensational success,

•'•HOIIEMIV 10 blB musical —featuring Jules Mendel. Two shows

tnnicM 7:30 and 9:ir.. Matinees Monday. Wednesday, Saturday. Sunday. 10c, 20c, 35c.

mrv>U /"AI7TT PHANTANT, THIRD AND MAIN BTS.
BVYu CAtli CHAIM xn.r*x< J;3O t0 8 .,o

_
t . ia to «. 30j 1O:3o t 0 12:30.

—1,-VTFRT\INERS WHO ENTERTAIN. DANCERS WHO DANCE. SINGERS
S™ SNO MIRIMBA BAND from" the Amazon river. MILANO DUO, Scenes

from Grand OD«ro M1.1.E. BEATRICK and M. FRANCO. Parisian Ballet and Aero-

bail" Dancers. THE ALL RIGHT TRIO-SINGEUS AND COMEDIAN*


